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Text of Statement
At Dedication

Best Foot
by- -Indeed

President Gould

by Jackie Morier and
Bonnie Crooks

Open House Weekend was
have the
ushered in by the Delhi Tech
opportunity of being present at
Players and College
the dedication of these magnifi¬ College
Choir. Under the direction of
cent buildings at Delhi.
Mrs. Robert Humphries and Mr.
The rapid expansion of this
Donald Shaver the students de¬
marvelous plant and the growing
lightfully sang, danced and acted
number of students
which it
their
way
through the play
serves are true symbols of Ameri¬
"Best Foot Forward."
can Higher Education in the lat¬
The cast did a marvelous
I'm very pleased to

ter half of the twentieth century.
What has happened here at Delhi
in the past few years is in micro¬
cosm

a

job

of showing

what

college group
deserves

a

reflection of what is hap¬

can

an

amateur

do. Everyone

great deal of credit

for the zeal with which they un¬
pening in higher education today dertook their
parts.
throughout the State of New
The Two night performance

York

and

the

across

land:

vast

expansion of physical plant, new
and increasingly diverse academic
programs, rapid growth in enroll¬
ments, growing public and official
concern that adequate provision
be made to permit students to
be educated to the limit of their

was

the

months

culmination
hard

work.

of

many

The

effort

which both students and

put into the play was

faculty
echoed by

its great success.
There
were
many

"firsts"

which accompanied the produc¬
tion. This was the first time the

capacities, and the broadening drama and music organizations
recognition of the need for ac¬ combined their talents—put on
quiring a sound education and a full length
musical
and
basic skills in order to live

suc¬

utilized

cessfully in tomorrow's world. In staging

Governor
Nelson
A.
Rockefeller
inspects
buildings before the dedication ceremonies at
Delhi Tech on Saturday, May 1. Accompany¬
ing him (left to right) are Dr. E. Ogden Bush,
chairman, College Council; Dr. Samuel B.
Gould, president, State University of New
The Governor's Address

Being

the

platform
with Dr. Samuel B. Gould gives
me
a
welcome opportunity to¬
day to express my respect and
admiration for his outstanding
accomplishments as a leader in
education and the broad experi¬
ence as
teacher, college pres¬
ident and pioneer in educational
television that he is bringing to
the State University as its new
on

same

President.
I am particularly pleased that
he is here to share with me in
this

exciting experience (and
great personal pleasure) of ded¬
icating four major new build¬
ings at one of the fastest-grow¬
ing units of the State Univer¬
sity.
This ceremony
tremendous

is a symbol of
expansion of
physical facilities that we have
the

set in

motion at State Univer¬

York; Wallace Wynkoop, supervisor, Town of
Colchester (in background); Mrs. Samuel B.
Gould; and Dr. William R. Kunsela, presi¬
dent, State University Agricultural and Tech¬
nical College at Delhi.

imaginative

architecture, and
workmen,
or
of
bricks, mortar, steel, square
feet and payroll—vital as all
these surely are.
dedicated

Essential

as

it

is

to

assure

that

enough facilities are built
and enough financial
aid for
students is provided, the factor
of most enduring importance is
the quality of education offered.
So I join you in celebrating
the fact that

Delhi

Tech

has

tripled its enrollment since I
became Governor, to more than
1,000 students today.
I join you in rejoicing that
Delhi Tech begins its second
half-century with the dedication
today, in this 50th anniversary
year, of four magnificent new
buildings.
I share your anticipation of
the fact that ground will be
broken later this year for four
more major new
buildings on

sity campuses from Buffalo to
Brooklyn, from Plattsburgh to the Delhi campus.
But I urge you at the same
Fredonia to Stony Brook.
Our billion-dollar State Uni¬ time to join with me in thankful
the educa¬
versity construction
program contemplation of
has no parallel anywhere in this tional credo recently stated by
the head of this institution, your
nation.
Its purpose is to help meet president, Dr. William R. Kun¬
the needs for higher education
of a generation born at the end
of World War II in such num¬

bers that high school

graduat¬
ing classes in this state in¬
creased four per cent between
1962 and 1963, jumped up by a
startling 21 per cent more last
June and on top of that will rise
another ten per cent this June.
But meeting the demands of
this generation is far more than
a
matter
of strong political
leadership, courageous legisla¬
tive action, ingenious financing,

sela.

In

10 words

Dr.

environment

full

maximum

-

time

enrollments totaled

38,000 when I became Governor,
stand today at 93,000 and will
reach between 160,000 and 180,000 five years hence.
This
fantastic
growth

de¬
buildings but
huge increase
in faculty—and the attracting of
a faculty adequate to State Uni¬
versity needs is made all the

mands many new
it also demands a

(Continued

on

page

Musical

2)

Delhi have already realized what
many

institutions

in

our

suit of
and

this:

Mr.

Menduf and

still strive for.
New York

teaching

we

face,

in the next ten years, a greater

Mrs.

Brook

Members of the
Nick A.

Comedy Presented By Delhi Tech

pur¬

learning
remains
fore¬

Dr. Kunsela went

determination

on

to state

"to

make

Delhi Tech the outstanding two-

college in the nation."
promised that "we shall
continue to aggressively recruit

year

He

the> best

student

and

the best

faculty we can find." And he
pledged "a learning and living

Sue

cast

were:

Apuzzo, J. Avonne Aus¬
tin, Tom Bongiorno, Mike Buchheit, Carroll C. Campbell, Rich¬
ard Dash, Dave DeMond, Rob¬
ert
Eichhorn, Dorothie Flaetgen,
Linda
Forman,
Janet
Frampton, Sue Heaps, Russell
House, Russell Irwin, George
D. James, Ronald Jones, Heide
Ketter, Harold
Lind,
Marty
Moore, Sue Nimlos, Gebhard
stitution, its able leader and pres¬
Tucker, Phillip C. Sweet, Jack
ident, Dr. Kunsela, and its de¬ Van
Alstyne.
voted faculty and administration
Pamela
Phelan
and
Susan
are making to the development of
Punger were the choreography
the community and the State. You
directors.
are providing here a pattern of
I am honored today to bring]
educational
opportunity which
enables students of diverse inter¬ you greetings from the State Uni¬
ests and talents to find their versity and am pleased to extend
place in our society as fully em¬ to you my personal congratula¬
ployed, thoughtful, effective and tions on an impressive educa¬
tional achievement.
participating citizens.

most."
his

Dave Smith

effectiveness.

State,

Kunsela

"The

in

Donald
Shaver, Mrs.
Jennings and Mike Mcchallenge in the provision of Ginnity provided the musical
higher educational opportunity accompaniment.
In

in

excellence

method

State operated the lights with great

went to the heart of the matter

when he said

arena

play.

the achievements of the past
Praise is in order for the ef¬
years, and in the accomplishments ficient scenery changes
by Steve
we
witness here today, you at Gage and the boys of Tri-At.

designed to pro¬
personal and than has ever faced any state or
professional growth" — to the any nation in the history of man.
end that each individual "may In a
significant way, therefore,
become all he is capable of be¬ what we see here
today are phys¬
ing."
ical representations of this insti¬
I am proud to join Dr. Kun- tution's commitment to the fu¬
sela
in subscribing to these ture, and it places Delhi in the
goals—for Delhi Tech and for forefront of higher educational
the State University as a whole. leadership in New York State.
The task, however, is not a
You can be proud of the con¬
simple one. State University tribution which this vigorous in¬
duce

the
a

Punger, Avonne Austin, and Pam Phelan rehearse.
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To

.

our two

years at

Delhi

we

.

Dedicates

.

.
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.

changes.
barn has gone

seen many

Buildings have risen wh^re crops once grew, a
and the present one is not long for this world.

Executive Chamber

I can't tell you what a

it

for

was

me

oh

Nelson A. Rockefeller.

Dr. William R. Kunsela

Curley's Pharmacy
"YOUR

Prescription Drug Store"
—

difficult by our insistence

President
State

University Agricultural
College
Delhi, New York
and Technical

Featuring —

April 6, 1965
To the Administration:

HALLMARK CARDS
TUSSY AND MAX FACTOR COSMETICS

Delhi, New York

Phone 746-2344

on

You Wonder

high standards,

on the educa¬
HAPPY BIRTHDAY HOSS
excellence of which Dr. Who
stepped down
for
Kunsela
has
spoken so elo¬ what
What couple got free
..

.•

Showboat rides
Who wants
to keep New York Green
faculty members in the State For; whom
Who's expect¬
University several times in the ing a visit from the stork
past few years to reflect more Why
janitors use the back door
accurately the tremendous sig¬ now
What the construc¬
nificance and importance of the tion
class REALLY surveys
responsibilities they are carry¬ Is the grass
hepe to stay
ing. And the State University of¬ Does Minerva
We have

•Dear Mr. Kunsela:

pleas¬
Saturday
to attend the dedication cere¬
monies of your four new build¬
grows.
ings at the Agricultural and
Technical College. The entire
Watch this growth with pride and remember. When
you affair was spendidly
arranged,
come back as an alumnus
you can say, "I watched this building and I found most gratifying the
being built."
signs everywhere evident of the
Seeing a campus grow is a wonderful thing. You can see splendid progress the College is
the future unfold and guess what benefits those who come making. I congratulate you,
your Board of Trustees, your
after will reap.
faculty—and the student body.
With many thanks for your
—J. Cunning Trumbore
courtesies and best wishes,
Sincerely,

Soon the

grind and hammer of heavy equipment will once
again echo in the valley as the college once again flexes and
f

Kinda Makes

.

quently.

Albany

ure

.

1965

tional

State of New York

have

.

(Continued from page 1)

The Governor

more

Change and Grow
In

MAY 14,

We wish to commend you for
giving us two periods a week at

raised

salaries

of

.....

...

really know judo
faculty
Do all college students mi¬
outstanding opportunities
for grate to the falls
for what
rapid advancement, for we are
Are two blankets the rage
a comparatively young and
rap¬ now
Who slides down hills
idly-growing university.
on her stomach
how
It is well, then, that we do
Who rides the concrete surf
more today
than merely cele¬ Can sun
really penetrate a blan¬
brate buildings, important as ket.
they are. It is well that we re¬
Who chug-a-lugs a bottle of
fers

members

of

the

...

mind
of

ourselves

of

the

purpose

Scotch

Who the third year

these

buildings — to serve seniors are
going to be
your dedicated faculty members Will the
big flame cool over the
and students in the task of pro¬
summer
Will you be sub¬
ducing well-educated men and jected to this column next
year
women equipped to meet the de¬
Could you stand it
mands of an ever-more-complex
Why don't we want a by-line on
and competitive society.
this
Did Mr. K. ever
Let-

us

turn

now

to the build¬

the

sugar out of his
Who
screams

ings themselves, to their links
with the past at Delhi Tech, and
o'clock every night
to their significance to its fu¬
floor, second wing

gas
at

on

get
tank

6:00

second
Who

11
o'clock
on
Monday
and ture. We are here to dedicate:
wishes she wouldn't
What
Wednesday in the Little Theater
1. MacDonald Hall, a dining
ever happened
to
"Puff"
the
to catch up on sleep, letter writ¬ center named for the late Miss
magic?
Who doesn't wave
ing, homework, and the latest Amelia MacDonald, the founder
across campus
Who thinks
of Delhi Tech. Miss MacDonald
gossip.
the administration is unfair
We can't help but notice the was a frail but determined civic
Who plays guitars on the quad
spirit and enthusiasm the students leader who persisted in her idea
If Kitty has her certifi¬
show by rushing to their seats— of establishing a school of agri¬
cate
Who got bombed at
#

Delhi

Specialty Shop

five minutes after the class has
started.
Of course, this hinders

Delhi, New York

the

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND

are

ACCESSORIES

speaker, but it makes

he

of this letter is
not solely to poke fun at this class
but to bring to light a situation
in bad need of repair. We believe
the
material covered in this

Phone: 746-2252

3 mi. East

on

Country Inn

Rt. 10

Private Parties

—

Delhi, N. Y.
Teas

—

Banquets

Wedding Receptions
Overnight or Weekend Guests
For Information

or

Reservation

Call Delhi 746-3668
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-
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—

-
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Hlgh Sch°o1
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dif¬

purpose

course is the main cause of dis¬
interest. The lectures are heavily
burdened with scientific mumbo

jumbo that frustrates
best

note

even

the

taker.

dilemma this
not

Finally, with the support she decorations

However, the
course is facing is

entirely the fault of the

pro¬

Who
the

dance

enlisted from

many prominent
completely oblivious to what educators,
the
Legislature
is trying to get across.
passed in 1913 a bill under which

The

Riverdale

no

ference to the students for they

culture and home economics at.
T.G. cocktail party
Delhi for years.
doesn't remember

this institution
in 1915

was

W.S.G A.

established

the New York State

I'm

sure many girls benefited
Agriculture and Do¬ from the fashion tips given by
mestic Science—with its first Mrs.
Seguare who spoke on
class numbering 29 students.
wardrobe selection and styling
2. Smith Hall, a construction at one of our WSGA meetings.
Mrs. Seguare showed us many
technology building named for
the late Harlond L. Smith, is an¬ pictures of the styles that are
other of the buildings we now now in Vogue. She stated that
dedicate. The late Mr. Smith bright colors are "in." The low¬

School

was

as

of

Director of Delhi Tech for

ered waistline

^wenty-five years, from 1929 to tops billowing

and

over

blouse

the hips are
college also back in style. Big sleeves
over

1954, and he saw this
through some of its most diffi¬ over the shoulder bufr not down
cult times—notably in the years on the arms are considered
course.
Great Depression and fashionable and chic. For your
We hope this letter will make of the
both sides take inventory—the again in World War II when feet you can be in high fashion
Delhi graduated only one boy in with either high white boots or
professors bettering their presen¬
shoes with
straps and polka
tation and the students regard¬ 1945.
3. Farrell Hall, the new Stu¬ dots on the inside. For acces¬
ing this as a course rather than a
dent Union building, honors the sories, huge saucer-shaped hats
joke.
memory of Jerome J. Farrell, are great for keeping the sun
Sincerely,
former county sheriff and busi¬ out of your eyes even though
Thomas Stiles
nessman, who served as a mem¬ they are not meant for that.
Robert Fleming
ber of the Board of Visitors at And a final touch for any ward¬
the College from 1925 to 1954.
robe, is a pocketbook made of
Where does our money go that
4. Sanford Hall, the new li¬ holstein hide and patent leather.
we
pay for Student Activities
brary and science building, is
However, Mrs. Seguare gave
fee? I'd like to have a dollar for
named in memory of Clarke A. some helpful hints and reserva¬
every person that I have heard
Sanford, editor and publisher of tions to consider when buying
say this.
the Catskill Mountain News at clothes whether they are in
The money goes for such shows
Margaretville for more than "high-fashion" or not.
as Marguerite Higgins, who was
sixty years and one of the most
1. It is important to remember
on campus Monday night, May 3.
colorful and beloved personal¬ to
buy clothes that are suitable
Out of all the students on this
ities in these parts.
for YOU.
Even if they are in
campus that make up the Student
At a cost approaching $5 mil¬ "high-fashion," they may not
Union (which includes every stu¬
lion, these four buildings move look so fashionable on you if
dent) a whole 6, I repeat out of Delhi Tech
along the road to¬ they don't suit your coloring,
almost 1,000 Students, a whole 6 ward
accommodating a student figure, etc.
students showed up. In compari¬
body that has already passed
2. Keep in the medium price
son there were around 30 towns
the 1000 mark and is expected range when buying ultra
highpeople who came to see Miss Hig¬ to go to 1500 at least.
fashion outfits that may only be
gins, which I might add went
That these expansions and six in style for a short period of
over extremely well,
as anyone buildings
to come are more time.
who attended will agree.
than necessary is underscored
3. Don't be afraid of colors.
This same thing of only a few
by the fact that some 2,000 ap¬ Polka dots, plaids, and prints
students participating was also
plications for admission to the vare all "in."
true of the Dave Kidd jazz ser¬
College next September are now
4.
However, when planning
ies. And I could mention others. coming in. This is
triple the ap¬ your wardrobe, buy important
This is where your money is
plications received for the 1959- things such as coats, which
being spent — if you don't like 1960 admissions year.
must last a long time, to go with
these progrems please
let us
And so I dedicate these build¬ your other outfits. Be practical
know. We, at the student union ings to
meeting the needs of the in this case.
are open to any and all
sugges¬ young people at a very rapidlyAt the end of the meeting,
tions, so don't be afraid to speak expanding college; I dedicate Mrs. Sequare handed out sheets
fessors.
prove

The

students

could im¬

their attitude toward this

up.

Come and

people—they

them to the cause of excellence
these programs in education and a great future
are your programs. for Delhi Tech and all who pass
Phil Sweet
through its portals.

see

which told

how

many

acces¬

type of clothes
should be worn during the day
and then in the evening.
sories and what
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GREEK BEAT
&

to

Raquel,

ka

Theta Gamma

(1)

Downsville, (2) Kellogg Central
School, and (3) Roxbury.
At our Spring Weekend Dance,
Showboat,
Jerry
Hill
was
crowned King and Kay Rock¬
well was crowned Queen. The
attendants

were:

and

Barbara Galit

and Phil

Morris, Pat Quinn and
Bernard Mclnerney, and Shir¬
ley Richards and Jack Koman-

suitable

cloth¬

new

1954.

We

able

Kathy Burns—Treasurer
Sudsy Bobst — Pledge Mist¬

would

man
officers for next year. Our like
to share with you the his¬
Sharon Houseknecht
president is Rick Coleman,
Rush
tory of our daughter from whom
vice
Chairman,
president,
Paul
Song Leader
Ianni; we have received letters of
Jeri Cole
treasurer,
Nick
Giampietro;
Parliamentarian,

new

—

—

gratitude.

and

secretary,

Chris

Hawkins.

Sergeant-at-Arms
Sue Heaps, Lynn Muller, Sue
Punger, Heide Ketter, Linda
Darling, Diane Parmer, Ruth
Angell, Nancy Brozaitis, Neta
Hopkins, Gail Hutchinson, Pat
Heft, Loraine Salerno, Darlene
Pablo (18), Huberto (15),
Brown,
Sonia
Szoczepkowski,
(13),
Bernardo
(9), Deyrel
Dearbeck,
Jean
Ma(7), Alejandro (3), and
kowSki, Marty Moore.,
Lucia (16) and Raquel
Honoraries
Mrs.
Sharon

Marie Victoria is one of the
Good luck Brothers, your work
thousands of unfortunate chil¬
is just beginning.
dren of Columbia who live in
All in all, everything is going
bitter poverty, suffering endless
pretty well at T.G. House other
privations
and hardships.
She
than the fact that Marty Beelives with her parents, brothers,

that there is more
his car than rust and
Rick Lunger is still trying to
walk in the shower without get¬
ting wet. Being as skinny as he
man

paint

is he

.

says
on

almost walk between

Mario,
Jaime
Emilio

sisters,
(14).

Her

—

father

works

as

Lown

Haven,

Mrs. Alma Jen¬
helper when work is
the water drops. Next time he's
nings, Mrs. Alta Knox, Miss
available
and
usually earns Usha Kulkarni, Mrs.
going to hold his breath which
Nancy Laabout
$36.00
a
month.
Her
should enable him to complete
Point, Mrs. Anne Oles, Mrs.
mother sells cooked food and
his feat.
Joyce
Piatt,
Mrs.
Barbara
earns $5.40 a month and Pablo
The Brothers were wondering
Seale, Mrs. Norma Smith, Mrs.
works as a carpenter and earns
how
Vera
come
Gravel
Gertie
is
Vainer,
Advisor,
Miss
$25.20 a month.
Judith Nelson,
wearing a rain coat on these
Mrs. Patricia
The family lives in a slum
warm spring days? The reason
Seguare.
area on the outskirts of the nor¬
We are very happy that Mrs.
may be budge gross loss. She
thern part of Bogota. The vhouse Patricia
says that by next year she'll be
Seguare has accepted
skinnier
than
Lungs
which they live in is made of bricks, our invitation to become an hon¬
ought to be quite a feat. Lungs has a rough wooden floor, con¬ orary. We know that she will be
is already worried about gradu¬ crete ceiling, and tile roof. They a great asset to our Sorority.
three rooms in this
ation for next year. Will he be occupy
We also congratulate Pat Heft
strong enough to hold up his house and they are furnished who was chosen by the Sisters
with five beds with mattresses as
"Sister of the Year." This is
graduation cap and gown? He
and
blankets, four stools, a chosen in view of her contribu¬
recently had a problem convinc¬
ing the National Health Board couch, one chair, two tables, a tions to the Sorority, other than
that his problem is not malnu¬ radio, a sewing machine, two those required by her office.
trition.
Who does Mr.
Last but not least—congratu¬
Cayan night tables, two cupboards, a
call Bimbo and why? What's clock, and some cartons that lations to Psi D's new officers.
contain
thei^ few pieces 'of We know
the story—ice packs?
you'll do a good job.
clothing. They have the use of a
Arm.
Our
condolences
to
our
kitchen where they cook their Brother Jack
Nearing and his
can

mason's

meals

Pi Nu
The

would
who

Epsilon

Sisters of Pi Nu
like

to

thank

participated

Epsilon

everyone

in

Spring

Weekend and made it the
go to

For those of you who noticed,
Spring Weekend brought many
changes. All our new buildings
were
christened. A
problem
arises from this in regard to the

duplication of

names.

As

a

brothers

en¬

sug¬

undefeated

Also congrat¬

our bowling team....
they came in second place. That
trophy sure looks nice in the
trophy case
Eggs, too bad
about your "Egg Crate"
How many are planning to go to
the picnic?
Sorry to hear
....

....

about

of the brothers and
dates who
didn't quite
it
to
the
dance

some

their

our

man

float.
and

Dick

was

was

the

one

our

chair¬

who made

tried to

wish to say "thanks to you" for

making our float really great.
By the way"would anyone like to
buy som kleenex flowers?
Congratulations

in

are

store

it with

him

....

in

going guys to the paint job
the house, and thanks Ma for

everything was finished on
time. So, Dick, all the brothers the
sure

take

Good

new

rug

and curtains

How far does the
cer's authority go

far

with

Ma

....

....

Security Offi¬
....

not too

Say Bubbles

how would you like a nice quart
Port
Artie it's best to

of

take

pictures with film in the
Our Cocktail party
was really great, as usual, Mark
their recent pinnings. Congratu¬
and Fred you both did a great
lations to Bill Cousins and Violet
job
Hey Crud is it true the
Marsh, Tom "Irish" McClena- Peace
Corp wants you. What
han and Carol Wright, to the
about
Marie?
All
the
two who are keeping it a secret
brothers who went to the play
for a while and to Gordie Mor¬
enjoyed it tremendously. They
ris and Linda. We all wish you
would like to congratulate the
all the best of everything.
entire
cast
except for Prof.
I know I'm late but while we
Lloyd.
Thanks guys
We
are
doing all this congratulat¬ would
lastly like to remind you.
ing we should welcome our of our
Grand Opening.
"new" brothers. Congrats and
We would lastly like to wel¬
our best to Jim Triolo, Bill
Dell, come our two new
Honoraries.
Bill
"Bubbles"
Krager, Paul They are Mr. James
Hoyt,
"Doc" Livingston, John "Smith,
manager of the Snack Bar and
Bob Day, Dave Post, Ken Rudy,
Mr. Ronald Brach, construction
Leo Jones, and Gary Florman.
professor. We all wish to wel¬
Jo you and our other "new" come them
into the brotherhood
brothers we pass the torch of
of our fraternity. We are
happy
Psi Delta Omega brotherhood.
and proud to have them with us.
As most everyone knows this
Jack.
week-end also brought an unforseen shocking incident.
We all
thank God that Jack Nearing Fun and
and Betty Peters are going to be
Tired of the same old routine?
okay. We know it might be a
long hard recovery for both of Want something peaceful and re¬
them but with good doctor's laxing to do? Come on over to
for three of
and one of

our

our

present brothers
past brothers on

camera

....

....

....

Games!

care

and

sure

both

our

Jack

prayers we
and Betty

are

the Student Union and utilize one

will of the many

new games that are
be doing fine. All the brothers of available to all students.
Psi D and Jack and Betty would
Are cards your pleasure? Chess
like to thank everyone who have or checkers perhaps? Or do you

offered tcf donate
blood
and
have sent flowers and cards. To
Jack and Betty all the brothers

perfer
You

a

can

game

like

Monopoly?

find them all at the Stu¬

dent Union, as well as games
join together to wish them a such as Gung Ho and Concentra¬
speedy recovery. To Jack we tion. If your pleasure is a game
would also like to thank for all that can be played in larger num¬
the work he did on the float. bers, there is Bingo.
Jack was Dick's co-chairman.
For the person with a sharp
Well Mr. Pres. how does it eye, darts is the game. For the
feel to be a member of the quiet
person
there is Racko,
sports car set?
Happy Be¬ Scrabble or perhaps a game of
lated Birthday to Irish
How Cribbage.
was
Florida, Rob, Phil, John,
So the next time you have a
Paul and Jack?
Sun really hankering to do something dif¬
does wonders on your hair
ferent,- come on over to the Stu¬
Who ran out of bubble bath?.... dent Union and
join in the fun
Congratulations to both our soft¬ and games!
....

....

....

is

....

suc¬

it

was. Our congratulations
Kappa Sig, who took first
place in the float parade, and to
Tri-At, who made off with sec¬
ond place.
Our work was re¬
warded by third place. Congrat¬
ulations also to Kay Rockwell
and Jerry Hill who were Queen
and King of Spring Weekend.
cess

the

the

....

ulations to

coal

stove. Their diet
girl, Betty. The accident was a
always very deficient in pro¬ shock to all of us but we
hope
teins and other body building
you're feeling better.soon.
food elements that are so essen¬
Third floor is really in the
tial,
esepecially for growing swing since vacation. Who's
children. For the most part,
Georgia?
Hi Jeff and John?
they depend on corn soups, rice,
Prune, how's Plum?
potatoes and bread. They drink What ever
happened to the two
agua de panela, a brown sugar
Wing-dings Saturday night?
drink that tends to fatten with¬
Hope "Grease-gun" had an en¬
out giving proper nourishment.
joyable stay at Psi-D House
They also have the use of a How are the Q-T gals?
washing place and a primitive "Houseboat," how are the
spook
type toilet. They pay a monthly stories coming?
Who's our
rental of $5.82 which includes
judo expert?
"A" and "B"
light, water, and coal for cook¬ come up any time.
Why wait
ing.
'till Spring Week-end?
Maria Victoria is tan-skinned
More congratulations are in
with
brown
hair
Carol and Irish, we're
an<jl brown store
eyes. She is in the first grade of glad to see you two pinned.
primary school and enjoys all What kind of "Brother" and
of her school subjects. After "Sister"
relationship is this?
on a

All

for

far

so

ing, the chance to continue her joyed the entire
make
week-end.
education, and PLAN'S friendly
The brothers all join with me Johnny Mac you had better not
professional counselling to help
park your car so close to the
on
congratulating Dick Galla¬
her parents with their most dif¬
garbage cans, the junkman has
ficult problems. Of immeasur¬ gher on his untiring efforts on

Alpha Beta Chi

September 15,

weather.

teams

record

Well, Senior Brothers our col¬
lege week-ends are all over for
covering from a broken leg and
us. With the ending of
Spring
stays at home. He is unem¬
Week-end it also brings an end
ployed.
to our major week-ends. TG and
We provide this young girl
Pi Nu you are to be
congratu¬
with a cash grant of $8.00 a
lated for a very fine
week-end,
month, medical care, some dis¬
everything was perfect, even the
tributions of

ress, Athletic Director
Spring Weekend also brought
During the past year we have
about the pinning of three of the
Carol
Wright — Assistant
added our name to the long list
Brothers. Those pinned were: of
Pledge
Mistress,
Scribe, Public¬
fraternities
and
sororities
Jack and Fran, Dan and Darthat have adopted foster chil¬ ity Chairman
Joan Hoffman—Corresponding
lene
(D.F.L.), and Jay and dren throughout the world. Our
Linda. Congratulations to these
foster child's name is Maria Vic¬ Secretaary, Chaplain
Barb Barone—Student Senate
Brothers!
toria Ortega, a Colombian, born
We have also just elected our
Representative, Social Chair¬
new

ball

Omega

re¬

tary

check.

Psi Delta

Bernardo

importance and comfort is
the
heartwarming knowledge
that you care enough to
help.
Through this Plan, we have
sent Maria
a
blanket, school
supplies, and 105 pesos. One of
our
sorority
sisters
has
a
brother in the Peace Corps in
Colombia. He is going to take
there will be no one to direct Maria out to a fair for a day
and help her enjoy herself.
our behavior. In spite
of our
flippant attitudes, most of us
Congratulations to our new
are quite
appreciative of the officers and to the senior Sisters
help we have been given. We who are graduating. Our new
would all like to thank you, Mrs. officers and graduating Sisters
Robertson, for the many things are:
you've done for us—collectively
June Mallery—President
and singularly. Also, our thanks
Sandy Glowa—Vice President,
to Miss Gilmore for
giving us Historian and Alumni Secretary
her time and patience.
Judy Lopke—Recording Secre¬

State. We also had four bands
in the parade
competing for

The winners were;

Jamie,

also attend school. Mario is

gestion wouldn't it be easier to
just call them JR. and Sr. Per¬
The Brothers would like to haps they're going to tear them
thank all of those who partici¬ down and pretend they never
pated in Spring Weekend. We existed. This would give the
hope that you enjoyed your¬ place a sort of Catch-22 aura.
self as much
as
we
enjoyed Also, why didn't anyone think of
presenting Spring Weekend to the name of Rockefeller Center
the
new
Student
Union
you. The float parade this year for
was the largest we have ever We're
working on getting the
House
had. We want to thank each or¬ Foreman
changed
to
ganization for their time and ef¬ Happy House.
Some of the things at our domi¬
fort put into each float as
they
do require many hours of hard cile are: pierced ears, guitars,
labor. The winners of the parade suntans, rejected flowers, a re¬
were:
(1) Kappa Sigma Epsi¬ cently returned sign, a new
lon, (2) Tri-Atelier, (3) Pi Nu washer, a dryer that doesn't
Epsilon. We were very fortu¬ make any more noise.
It's amazing to think that in a
nate to have the Edmeston color
guard leading the parade this very short time the seniors will
be leaving Delhi. It's a
sobering
year. This organization is one of
realize that soon
the leading groups in New York thought to

prizes.

3

school she likes to play games
with her friends and family.

....

.

....

....

....

—

T.G.'s

Rip Van Winkle.
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Thoron

Prentice Minner Four Featured

Birth of

Speaks

Saturday, April 10th, about
twenty persons were present for

Security Council

the

By Prof. D. S. Kline
Christopher
Thoron,

Mr.

mission

to

the

United

Club

a

By Peter Crego

To Model UN

member of

1965

States

the United Nations,

the

first of

a

series of forums

that represent a new type of
club for Delhi Tech in its em¬

bryo stage. The club that will
be forming this Spring is an In¬
ternational Relations Club. This

keynote speaker at the
club will be the only one of its
Security Coun¬
kind on the Delhi campus and
cil Meeting of Delaware County
one of the few on the two year
held on May 1st.
school campuses in the country.
Mr. Thoron echoed the obser¬

was

first

Model UN

vations of many others in stat¬

The forum

tion

was

a

new

innova¬

Up until
ing that, as it celebrates its 20th
place ex¬
birthday, the UN approaches a now
crossroad. The crisis in the 19th cept the dorm to discuss the is¬
will face
when we
General Assembly over the fi¬ sues we
leave Delhi. The first topic was
nancing of peacekeeping mis¬
sions is

an

indication of this fork

the

campus.
there has been no

war

in Viet Nam. This

was

the first time the

in the road.
There

the

on

are

three

basic

func¬

topic had been
length on campus,

discussed at

tions of the United Nations, Mr.
Thoron observed, and each of

but

the

out the U.N.?" The first of these

to let their views be heard out¬

functions is

side the dorm.

on

around

other

campuses

the

country it is not
them is important to the world only discussed, but acted upon
by itself. The question was by protest groups. Now the stu¬
posed, "Could each exist with¬ dents at Delhi have the chance

The

Student

Union,
Delhi
Tech, contracted Prentice
Minner Four, a new sensational
vocalist accompanied by a very
talented instrumental trio, as a
feature attraction for Saturday
night, 8:00 p.m., May 1, in the
Little Theater,
Student Union
Building. The program preceded
the
traditional
Spring
Open
House dance

at

the

"I Love America."

college gym.

tice"

has

clubs

and

^Pren¬

vocalist

The talented

performed in night
colleges throughout
He has

and east.

the mid-west

made two visits

the

to

White

Prentice

technological

coop¬

sing a ballad
international
team¬
with warmth and
sincerity of eration
voice as well as an up-tempo work in weather forecasting,
number. His renditions of "Turn telephone and television com¬
disease
control,
Around"
and
"Somewhere" munication,
from West Side
Story are su¬ drug control, and ocean stud¬
can

—

The

brought

forum
on
Viet Nam
out many
questions

from both the students and the

faculty that participated. Some
of these questions were:

House; once for former President
ies. These activities could cer¬
Are we going to carry the war
Dwight D. Eisenhower, and again perb. A great deal of his act
for President John F. Kennedy, consists of audience participa¬ tainly exist without the UN but to China?
when he presented to the White tion lending itself to real ease would be nowhere near as ef¬
How much news censorship is
ficient.
used in Viet Nam?
p.m., in House his original composition and relaxation for everyone.

10:00

The second function—econom¬

Is Johnson too powerful
as
with the
the President?
pooling of human, capital, nat¬
Can a
successful settlement
ural
and
technological

ic development—deals

Tech Choir

Sings

Parting Shots

Dear Jodee

by Jeanne Donnelly

by

At Sanatorium
Delhi

& Donna

Johnson

an

duction
which

lege

Tech

hour

"Best

Foot

Forward"

There

on

consisted

of

selections

chosen

ever

by members of the Delhi Tech they
Concert Choir.

students

Sixteen

from

the

total choir participated:

•

are

three kinds of lies:

presented at the Col¬ lies, damned lies, and statistics.
April 29 and 30. Part II
Soine, cause happiness where-

was

Mary Ann Alger, Sidney Cen¬
ter;
Noel
Clawson,
Valois;
Penny Grinrod, Monroe; Jody
Gratz, Youngstown; Penny Ranaudo, Seaford; Susan Heaps,
Buffalo; Heide Ketter, Ashokan;
Susan
Nirrilos,
Horseheads; Janet Frampton, Wyo¬
ming,
Ohio;
Marty
Moore,
Wolcott;
Barbara
Steinhardt,
Monroe; Russell House, Oneonta; George James III, Unadilla; Michael Buchheit, Buf¬
falo; Tom Bongiorno, Buffalo;
and Richard Dash, New York.
Accompanying the
students

they

others whenever

go;

go.

It's tough to mak§ a mistake,
but it's tougher still to find out
that you're so unimportant that

nobody noticed it.
If "you are not afraid to face
the music, you may get to lead
the band someday.
A chip on the shoulder indi¬
cates that there is wood higher
up.

There's
You

no

fool like

old1 fool.

an

just can't beat experience.

The world started with Adam
and may end
Delhi tech

with atom.
seniors:

A

college

education isn't essential. Just be¬

ing a graduate sometimes will do,
Many a self-made man erred in
the selection of his pattern.
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Keep hammering away at your
Shaver and Mrs. Lavonne Hum¬
chosen work and

phries.

to

come

To

Tech Professors

err

to hide

success

is bound

your way.

is human

seems

—

the

ability

to be divine.

The approaches to the

Attend Conference
The Mid-State Industrial Rela¬

tions

Council

was

held

on

highways
happiness are built with
people's sweat and tears.
of

A

man

reason

loaded with facts has
his voice

to raise

—

no

he

Tuesday evening, March 30, just reinforces his arguments.
One serious lesson that life
1965, at Hand's Inn, Norwich,
teaches is that

New York.
A round table discussion was

a

man

must be a

comer, or he's a goner.
An
all-around
man

doesn't
reviewing
current
he progresses
Industrial Rela¬ travel in circles
tions field, followed by a tour toward some given point.
Education wasn't meant to be
through the Victory Markets Of¬
fice and Warehouse in Norwich. a way of raising geniuses — just
Frank Powell,
Victory repre¬ a way of raising averages.
It's always easy to remind the
sentative, conducted the tour of
conducted
events in

the plant

the

and showed the group

—

other fellows

of

the

stimulation

of

be made?

STEWART'S

character

Jodee.

building qualities of adversity.
State University Agricultural
Many a self-made man nestNo use trying to change the
and Technical College at Delhi egg would have been a goose egg
was represented by
Professors if he hadn't married the right past — just don't raise the present
by worrying about the future.
Peter Cayan, Eugene Whitney, kind of chick.
The world accepts every man
Robert Haas, Joel Ketonen and
Many a man with no family
it's up to him to
tree has succeeded because he at his worth
David Glascock of the College';
—

branched out for himself.

the

Donnelly and

their RAMAC installation.

Business Division.

in

These were a few of the ques¬
progress. Data are
exchanged,studies are made of tions raised by the people that
Donna Johnson
a
country's
resources,
and went to the forum. The forum
Dear Jodee,
money loaned to complete spe¬ wasn't a formal talk, but it was
I think my father is very un¬ cific projects.
The advantages an informal discussion of the
fair. He won't let me wear any of having such activities under topic
and
related
subjects.
"umbrella"
of
the
UN Questions were raised and opin¬
clothes that are red. What should the
I do?
clearly outweigh the disadvan¬ ions stated by all of the people
Faded Rose.
tages. But like technological co¬ present. Before the forum broke
Dear Rose,
operation, this function could up a sampling of the best pos¬
sible solution for Viet Nam was
It's possible that your father is also exist without the UN.
bull-headed.
Don't
Eighty per cent of all UN taken from the participants. The
go
against
what he says because if you do, Secretariat personnel are con¬ solutions ranged from war with
cerned with the first two func¬ China to immediate
withdrawl
he's apt to see red!
Jodee.
tions. Yet, the UN was origi¬ of US troops from Viet Nam.
Dear Jodee,
nally established for the third
Most of the people at the first
I have a kid brother who's im¬ function, that of peacekeeping. forum were in favor of having
possible! He's a menace to so¬ The responsibility of keeping another before the end of the
ciety!!
He
insults my
girl the peace is with the Security term. So the next forum will- be
friends
and
annoys
my
boy¬ Council.
held on Monday, May 17th, at
The first Secretary-General of 7:00 in room 116 of Sanford Hall.
friend. How can I get rid of him?
the United Nations, Dag Ham- Rather than
Sister of the Menace.
picking another po¬
Dear Sis,
marskjold, was of the opinion litical topic for this forum it was
I had the same problem myself that the .UN could play either of decided that a discussion of one
at one time. Perhaps my remedy two roles in the world. The first of the largest problems in the
will work for you. I locked my could be a static one with peace world today would introduce'va¬
kid brother in a closet and didn't dependent on conferences alone. riety.
"Population Explosion—
have any trouble after that. At The second, the dynamic
ap¬ Is Birth Control A
Soultion?"
first he did make a lot of noise^ proach, would be where debate will be the topic for the second
but it's been several months now is backed up by action, as in the forum, and I can safely
say
and he hasn't said anything, so I case of Korea, the Congo, and that there is no one on campus
guess he's happy.
Cyprus. Mr. Thoron prays that that doesn't have an opinion on
the UN role will be continually this subject. Stop by
Jodee.
Monday
Dear Jodee,
the latter.
night and let your views be
I think I'm going out of my
Complaints alone do not solve heard. The forum- is open and
mind, mind, mind. Everytime I problems. They only help to the participants can come and
write anything, I end it by writ¬ draw attention to the problem. go as their schedule lets them.
ing the last word three times, Problems are not perpetuated There
will
be
refreshments
times, times. I can't seem to con¬ by the UN but by the parties served.
trol it, it, it. In fact I'm beginning involved. All parties involved in
to talk that way too, too, too. peacekeeping activities wish to
avoid an "open break" in the per cent of the time spent by
Help me, me, me!
ranws of UN members. We must
Echo, Echo, Echo.
delegates in the UN is routine,
Dear Echo
continue to rely on the collec¬ day-by-day,
and perhaps bor¬
See a doctor. I think it's con¬ tive good will of all nations to ing. Perhaps eighteen per cent,
keep the peace and solve press¬ is interesting to varying de¬
tagious, contagious, contagious!
Jodee.
ing, world-wide problems.
grees. About two per
cent is
Dear Jodee,
Much
like
life
itslef,
Mr. breathtaking—a witness to~ his¬
I am only 18 and I stayed out Thoron pointed out, some eighty tory in the making.
until two o'clock the other night.
My pother objected. Did I do
wrong?
Wondering? ? ? ?
Dear ? ? ?,
Try to remember!
Jeanne

Choir per¬
Social tact is making your
long program at company feel at home, even
the Delaware County Sanato¬ though you wish they were.
rium
on
Tuesday
evening,
Men often make passes at girls
May 4.
who drain glasses.
The program was
given in
A word of advice: Don't give it.
two parts: Part I consisted of
One of the greatest labor sav¬
selections from the musical pro¬
ing devices of today is tomorrow.
The

formed

sources

worldwide

establish it.

"Home of Good Clothes"

WE CATER TO THE STUDENTS' WANTS
85 Main

St., Delhi, N. Y. 13755

Phone 746-2254
Area 607

Phi Beta Lambda

Planning Vital to
Delaware County
Professor

Seldon

Construction

Kruger,

Field

head of the Social Science De¬

partment

Day

in

ade ahead."
"Rural

must

areas

take

a

long hard look at their economic
and human resources, frankly
assaying their strengths and
weaknesses, and
within
the
framework

their finds

of

de¬

termine the kind of

community
they want, and then plan for
it."

Speaking to

a

dinner meeting

of the Stamford Kiwanis Club at
the Scotch Valley Lodge,
the
Delhi Tech

professor noted that
2000 New York
State's population will soar to
30,000,000, and along with it Del¬
aware County's
population: will
grow to about 200,000.
Kruger, who is also chairman
of the Village of Delhi Plan¬
ning Board, said that "this
projected population increase,
when considered along side of
the current interest and activity
to encourage and promote Dela¬
ware County as a tourist
and
recreational area, suggests the

by the

year

immediate

need

for

a

co¬

ordinated

Division of Laboratories1 and Re¬

living." These he
said would include "the growth
of
over-crowded
and
poorlyplanned housing developments;
and encroachment by business
and industry on scenic, agricul¬
tural and residential areas; the
further pollution of water, with
the introduction of the problem
air-pollution; and an increasing
strain
on
schools,
hospitals,
roads, parks, within a frame¬
work of rising taxes."
"At the present time, for ex¬
ample," Kruger noted, "certain
aspects of the area's economy
required study and decision, if
in the future, Delaware County
was to experience the
kind of
growth and^ development from

search, New York State Health
Department, Albany, has been

examples

Kruger cited three

of

problems

must be dealt with

which

if Delaware

County was to have a sound and
realistic foundation for orderly

sociated

with

the

State

Health

Department for many years and
is a specialist in his field.
During his visit on campus, Mr.
■

Goodrich

instructed

senior

stu¬

dents

by using the equipment and
teaching aids currently employed
by seniors in the new animal
science technology program.
Dr. Winfield S. Stone, head of

1960

Census

figures

an

HILLSIDE RIDERS
CAR WASH
GERRY HALL LOT
SATURDAY 9-5

crisis. That's

what it is

be in
there

the

demise."

Stevenson Hails

The United States

Representa¬

tive at the United Nations noted
that

crises

"the

at the United

peacekeeping is a
perfect example of this. This
conflict," Mr. Stevenson said,
"arose not because the United
Nations has been doing too lit¬
tle, but because in the eyes of

Nations

over

of its members at least it

some

has been

doing too much."

County high
represented by
delegates, and faculty

Eleven Delaware
schools

were

student

a

school

Each

advisors.
sented

Security Council

United Nations

considered the United Na¬
tions' role in keeping the peace

and

in the Congo.
The Model United Nations Se¬

curity Council was jointly spon¬
sored by the Social Science De¬
partment of the State Univer¬
sity Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi and the Dela¬
ware County Council for the So¬
cial
Studies.
The day - long
meeting, which was open to the

in the Little

public, was held
Theater

Building

Union
the College's cam¬

of the
on

Student

pus.

as

bloc the delegates returned to
Little Theatre. The resolu¬

Cey¬
lon, and Nationalist China were
withdrawn leaving only those of
Tunisia, Poland, and Italy. The
Polish resolution (which was,
naturally, supported
by
the
USSR)
was
resoundingly de¬
feated 8 against, 2 in favor and
2 abstentions).
The Tunisian resolution being
next on the agenda, an amend¬
ment by China (to have the UN
troops consist of neutral UN
African members) was quickly
introduced
and
vetoed
by
France. A second amendment
by Tunisia to delete the words
"with
all
deliberate
speed"
tions of the United States,

resolution

from the

vetoed, but this

by

the

amendment,

third

The

USSR.

also

was

time

introduced

tempting

neutral

nations

was

passed by the council. The fifth
and last
amendment, by the
United States, desired to change
the words "with all deliberate
speed" to "at the SecretaryGeneral's discretion." It was
unanimously passed. At this
point Italy withdrew her resolu¬

Infusine's Shoe Store
91 Main Street

tial."

The moment had come

Delhi, New York

for the

the resolution itself, as
amended. The tension was high.
Would the USSR veto it and de¬
vote

on

stroy all of the labors

"BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE

and hopes

session? The
Argentina, YES;
Ceylon, YES; France, YES; It¬
aly, YES—the roll call vote con¬
tinued. United States, YES; the
United Kingdom
(which was
represented, alone, by Peter
Crego) YES; the USSR, (a vast
intake and holding of breath)—
YES!

WHOLE FAMILY"

of this emergency
vote

began.

The work for the

night

FarmletCs Restaurant

restore

peace

and

the

~

(Charley's)
Home Cooked Food

was

done, troops would be sent to

world

again until the
next crisis. The Assistant Sec¬
retary-General (the SecretaryGeneral had left earlier to catch

STEAK

SNACK BAR

.

—

Dinners

At The Entrance To Your

could breathe

Campus

OPEN 6 A. M. TO 10 P. M.
PIZZA

repre¬

member nation of the

tion.

indi¬

increase of nine for

the United Nations will

the

African

cated a 2 per cent decline in the
County's population, and a 17
THE CASE OF THE
per cent decline in its "prime
work force," that is workers
MULKANESE
from 20-44 years of age, as com¬
BATTLEH0RT
pared to 1950.
2. 1960 Census reports show
7:00 IN L T.
the median income in Delaware
County at $4,856 as compared to
$6,371 for New York State. This County in a ten year period. A
low median income reflects the dependency ratio is a rough
fact that 25.5 per cent of all Del¬ measure of the number of young
aware
County families annual and older people .each 100 adults
incomes of $3,000 as compared (ages 15-64) must support.
"While planning is no pana¬
with 13.8 per cent for New York.
3. Low median income,
Kruger
concluded, "it
ac¬ cea,"
cording to Census statistics, was "Sloes offer a community the
accompanied by a dependency ehance to get its own course.
ratio in 1960 of 73 for Delaware The course a community sets
County, as compared to 60 for for itself must be based on an
New York State,
and repre¬ assessment of its real poten¬

sented

a

as

by the USSR, at¬
to condemn Belgium
the Animal
Science
program, for'aggression in the Congo was
stated, "Mr. Goodrich's instruc¬ badly defeated, 7 against, 2 in
tions, based on the many years of favor and 2 abstentions.
A fourth amendment by Tuni¬
his field experience, was invalu¬
able to the seniors going into the sia, a second attempt to have
the peace force made up of UN
field."

growth and development.
1.

Tech dedication ceremonies

long

of bringing
independent and sovereign United Nations. Only when the
nation of the Congo (Leopold- United Nations ceases to reflect
the troubles of the world, need
•ville).
you start
worrying about its
interests

Model UN

The delegates day

as

for. As long as there is global
the tension—and there surely is—
calm to there will be tension at the

.

into their midst the worst fea¬

Professor

over.

truth is that
the world is in crisis,

death. The simple

in

began with
a briefing, stressing the need to
thank
Adlai
S.
everyone
who
helped play the role of the country rep¬
Stevenson, United
Ambassador
to
the
Sandy win this honorable office. resented. The morning session States
This was accomplished through followed in which the President United Nations, has hailed the
the hard campaigning of Sandy of the council (Howard H. Heff- Model United Nations Security
and her entire committee. Spe¬ ron, Jr.) called for a moment Council meeting held Saturday,
cial thanks are to Mrs. Hum¬ of meditation in memory of the May 1, at the State University
Dag
Hammarskjold, Agricultural and Technical Col¬
phries and her coaching. Also late
Phi Beta Lambda, gives thanks greeted the assembly, read a lege at Delhi "as extremely ef¬
to Mr. Cayan and Mr. Ketonefi, letter from Adlai Stevenson, and fective
in
improving
under¬
introduced the keynote speaker, standing" and "hence support"
our chaperones.
This year Phi Beta Lambda Mr. Christopher Thoron.
of the United Nations "to build
After Mr. Thoron's
address a more peaceful world."
had the most successful year
the President called upon the
ever. We had 150 membership,
In a message read to the stu¬
went on a field trip to IBM in Secretary - General (Fred Wan¬
dent delegates and their faculty
Endicott,
and
had
several der) to make his request for the advisors at the
opening session
speakers throughout the year. sending of UN troops into the of the Model
Security Council,
The success of the organization riot-torn Congo. Regarding this
Ambassador
Stevenson
said,
is attributed to the teamwork of request, eight resolutions were
"As you meet to
discuss
the
many people, and the coopera¬ submitted by council members
problems of the United Nations
tion of the officers, and our ad¬ for consideration. As the morn¬
in this troubled year, I hope you
ing session ended the resolu¬
visor, Mr. Cayan.
will remember that though the
tions
I would like to thank all who
by Ecuador and the USSR
problems exist they are no more
have made my term of office a were withdrawn to clear the
awesome than those which we
successful one.
Good luck to way for compromise.
have faced,
and solved, and
The afternoon session began
Phi Beta Lambda in the future.
proceeded
from,
in the past."
On behalf of Phi Beta Lambda with a second briefing consist¬
"Let me assure you," Am¬
I would like to welcome every¬ ing, in the main, of developing
various
compromise
resolu¬ bassador Stevenson said, "the
one to this year's open house.
Nations
is not near
tions. After attending the Delhi United
Ron Jones,

Delhi

which it would benefit."

nationalistic tendencies

exciting spring weekend
Among the events which
took place was the first Model
United Security Meeting of Del¬
aware County. Some 30 county
high school students and their
faculty advisors came to pon¬
der and debate the 1960 Congo
is

tions at Delhi go to Sandy.
At this time I would like to

planning effort at the
local and county-wide level."
President.
"As
population grows and,
.hopefully, and business and in¬
dustry is attracted to Delaware Goodrich Is
County, some plan should be in
operation that is designed to Tech Visitor
protect the area, while at the
Delhi Tech was privileged to
same
time encouraging its or¬
derly economic growth and de¬ have Mr. William O. Goodrich on
campus to instruct our senior
velopment."
Professor Kruger
said that animal science students in the
unless a planning effort is made technical phases of Histology pro¬
now,
areas
like
Delaware cedures.
Mr.
Goodrich, bacteriologist,
County "will have transplanted
tures of urban

Congo Crisis and
Security Council
The

Phi Beta Lambda and Future

said

counties

a plane for the Congo to there
supervise arrangements for the
receiving of troops) thanked the
council for its time,
energy,
and expedient compromise of

By Prof. D. S. Kline

that
"unless Business Leaders of America
New York elected
Miss Sandra Muller,
State, like Delaware County, be¬ Durfield Road, Water Mill, New
gin to develop practical plan • York, Delhi Tech, as their New
ning programs they will be help¬ York State president at the state
less in dealing with the change convention at Albany, oh April
they will experience in the dec¬ 23rd and 24th. Our congratula¬
rural
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Spring Formal

The Hotelmen's

Termed Successful
On

Corner

May 1, 1965, the Brothers

of Delta Theta Gamma and the

Although the morale of

some

of the campus clubs has

been

Sisters of Pi Nu Epsilon put on
slacking lately, Delhi
Hotelthe annual Spring Weekend for¬
men's Association is still going
mal. The theme this year was
full force. In fact, the future is
"Show Boat." In keeping with

expected to bring even greater
the Farrell Hall accomplishments.
Gym was appropriately deco¬
Probably the greatest contrib¬
rated. The tables, covered with
uting factor to the clubs grow¬
red and white checkered table¬
ing success is their unity in
cloths along with the rest of the
purpose.
Each
hotelman
is
decorations reminded one of a
working diligently to make this
waterfront cafe. Steve Anthony
not only the most outstanding
and his orchestra,
commented club on
campus,
but to con¬
on
by many as very good, tribute to the college's excellent
played a variety of well-known reputation in
industry.
this

theme,

dance music.

Pi Nu is third

Float
One

place winner.

Parade

of the

main

Spring Weekend
float

Recently the hotelmen had as
Music, decorations, and beau¬
their guest speaker James Mur¬
tiful gowns combined to make
this year's spring formal a very ray, director of convention sales
at the fabulous Grossingers. Mr.
successful one as was evidenced
Murray is a graduate of the
by the large attendance. Congratulations'Pi Nu and TG for University of New Hampshire
with a B.A. degree in Hotel Ad¬
all the hard work you did
in
ministration. Prior to his post
sponsoring this dance.
at Grossingers, he was assist¬
ant convention manager at the
Waldorf, and sales manager at

parade.

was

The

events

the Utica

of

York.

the annual

theme

bands

were

four

high

The

included in the pa¬

Academy, Roxbury, Downsville and Treadwell
represented.

Kappa Sigma Epsilon won the
first prize for its float. In the
middle, there was a large map
and as it moved,
flower opened and

closed about the map.
Tri-Atelier came in second. A
was a

a
pot of gold at its
This, along with symbols
of Niagara Falls
and the St.
Lawrence Seaway carried out
their theme of "Peace, Power,
and Prosperity."
In third place was Pi Nu Epsi-

ABX's Statue of

end.

seal

float.
of

It

consisted

of

articles

about

hotel

pro¬

Liberty.
MAY 16
LA DOLCE VITA
7:00 IN L T.

the

New

York, the flower,
and a huge replica of the state
bird, the bluebird.
Psi Delta Omega had Fort
Ticonderoga as its float, and
Alpha Beta Chi featured the
Statue of Liberty. The float of
Delta Theta Gamma was of Rip
Van Winkle. Academy H3II de¬
picted an idea of the state parks,
and for Governor

Edelweiss
Cleaners
OPPOSITE

Rockefeller's

benefit, the boys of Du Bois Hall
showed
how
the
cigarette
smokers of New Yo^Jc
"kept
their state green."
A
vote
of
congratulations
should

our

Sales and Promotion.
GOOD LUCK HOTELMEN

rain¬

bow with

lon's

on a

The copies will be dis¬
tributed to each member, alum¬
ni, and all major businesses in
the field. General Madigan has
been
appointed to head the

a

highlight of the float

working

gram.

of New York State with its uni¬

versities,
petals of

Hotelmen

are
presently
publication which
will include several articles by
professors and students in the
hotel and foods divisions. It is
to be in magazine form with
several pictures, and a series of

school

rade. Delaware
were

en¬

lis¬

teners.

follow this theme. To add color

music,

ifotel here in New
Murray's talk was

one of great
interest and
lightenment to each of his

this

year was "New York State,"
and each float was designed to
and-

Mr.

be

extended

to

all

THE BANK

15% Discount

who

All Student

participated in the parade, for it
showed much work.

on

Clothing

DELHI, N. Y.

Academy's State Parks.

2nd

Student-Faculty Open Forum

The first forum, held on April 10th, was attended
by thirteen students, three faculty and one administrator.
Interest was high and discussion lively.
The topic

of the second forum will be "Population
Explosion—Is Birth Control a Solution?" It will take
place on Monday, May 17, at 7 p.m., in Rooms 116-119
of Sanford Hall.

Coffee,

Delhi's Most

tea

and cookies will be served.

Complete Drug Store

k
Merrill's

Pharmacy

MARC E. GUY, PROP.

Phone 746-2245
96 Main Street

Kappa Sig takes first place.

Delhi, N. Y.
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Donna and

7

Psi D presents

Audrey.

Fort Ticonderog;

Choir, Fidelitones

Student Union

Present Concert

Scores

The Delhi Tech Concert Choir
and

Fidelitones presented

annual

their

Open House concert in

the Farrell Hall little theater

Sunday afternoon,
2:30. The

May

2,

on

at

choir, under the direc¬

tion of Donald

O.

Shaver

and

by
Beverly
Shaver, performed its first con¬
accompanied
cert

in

the

auditorium

since

completion of the building.

Again

Student

The

Union

has

un¬

doubtedly scored another first
with the presentation of the Jazz
series featuring Dave Kidd. Al¬
though there was a mix-up on
time the people who stayed until
Mr. Kidd arrived felt that the
evening was most worthwhile.
May it be officially stated now
that the next show will begin at
8:00 p.m. on April 7th in the.
meeting room of the Student
Union. Back to Mr. Kidd's first

session
Jazz originated in the
the two musical or¬ Negro American and it is the
ganizations will have completed
only true American contribution
the most successful concert sea¬
to music. This pure art form how¬
son in their history,
presenting ever didn't evolve until after the
a total of twenty-eight concerts
Civil War when the Negro was
during the school year.
faced with uncertainty. As Mr.
During December, the concert
—

This year

choir and
to

Fidelitones

traveled

the

Kidd

stated^ "In Jazz the hap¬

piest sound has an unhappy qual¬
ity to it and the unhappiest blues
has some happiness in it." This
sounds paradoxical but one must
look deep into the music to see
the qualities. Jazz has progressed
with each generation and today
Mor¬

Binghamton area for
three concerts including a tele¬
vision appearance over WNBF.
In March, the musical groups
left the Delhi Tech campus for
their annual Spring concert tour
which included concerts at

we are

Tri-At's Peace, Power

and Prosperity.

DELHI BARBER SHOP
HOURS

MONDAY 8-5:30

(MONDAY EVENING
ONLY)

BY APPOINTMENT

TUESDAY 8-5:30
WEDNESDAY 8-12 NOON
THURSDAY 8-5:30
FRIDAY 8-9

SATURDAY 8-5:30
FREE TONIC

(IF DESIRED)

WITH EACH HAIR CUT

Darryl Tree
89 MAIN STREET

Don

in

a

"cool"

era

with such

ris, Corfu, Alden, Wilson, Ranstars as Brubeck, Davis, Elling¬
somville,
Attica,
Rochester, ton and the Grand Old Man of
Rome, Herkimer and Richfield
Jazz Louis Satchmo Armstrong.
Springs.
For an enjoyable evening of
On Sunday afternoon, the thir¬
good music and comments don't
ty-five voice concert choir sang
miss the second session with
"Turn Back O Man" by Gustav
Dave Kidd.
Hoist; "Fair Maid, Thy Loveli¬
ness" by Hassler;
"Prayer of
Moses'
Mother"
by Gordon; one; "Namely You" by Engel;
"Russian Picnic"
by Enders; "Little David" by Davenport.
'The Sound of Music" by Rod- Among the soloists to be heard
gers and Hammerstein; "Ain'a were Marty Moore of Wolcott,
That Good News" by Dawson; New York, and Dorothie Flaet"The Sweetest Sounds" by Rod- gen of Schenectady, New York.
The open house concert was
gers; "Thumbelina"
by Loesser; "Bye Bye Blues" by Sime- open to the public.

Moyster

PHONE 746-3202

Delhi Tech Riders.
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SPORTS
Delhi

Pulitzer Winner

Splits

Doubleheader

Speaks at Tech

The Delhi Broncos got off to a

Marguerite Higgins, the Pugood start in their 1965 season litizer prize winning star re¬
with an overpowering win over porter, discussed her reportoMorrisville,T0-0. The Morrisville rial
experiences
when
she
team made a lot of misques while spoke here on Monday, May 3,
Delhi only committed one. Pete under the auspices of the Forum
Fontana

led

Bronco

the

attack

with 5 for 5 at the plate, while

driving in two

runs.

The second game was

just the
opposite of the first with Delhi
making seven misques to only
two by Morrisville. The Morris¬
ville pitcher had a good fast ball
which he put past the Delhi bat¬
ters nine times.
First

Game

RHE

Delhi

014 300 2—10 15 1

Morris¬
ville

.....

000 000 0— 0

7

4

Dell (W) and Fontana
Micho
(L) 4 Woodrick and

Crane
Second Game
RHE

Delhi

010 010 0—2 2 7

Lecture

Committee.

admissions
office
requires a
transcript from the college at¬
tended, and a personal inter¬
view may be arranged to se¬

Admissions Job

For many

Grows

at

Tech

cure

additional information.

Kampus Korner
By
We

A New York State

were

Robbi

very

fortunate this

high school
weekend to have such lovely
Within the framework of Stu¬ population study indicates that
dent Personnel Services, the Di¬ for every four applications for weather for Spring Weekend.
of

rector

Admissions

at

Delhi

Tech directs and coordinates of¬
fice

field serv¬
initiating
and
processing
applications
from those seeking admission
to
the
college.
The
rapid
growth of Delhi Tech, coupled
ices

operations and
associated

with

admission for the

1963-64

aca¬

What

an

honor to

our

campus

demic year, there were five for
the 1964-65 year. For the 1965-66

to have the esteemed Governor

academic year we find another
notable increase in the num¬

buildings: Smith Hall, Sanford
Hall, Farrell Hall and MacDon-

Rockefeller

dedicate

our

new.

bers

seeking admission to col¬ ald Hall. The attendance of peo¬
These
ever
increasing ple during the dedication was
numbers coupled with the in¬ excellent. However, it was un¬
lege.

creased interest in the State fortunate that some of the peo¬
college counseling University of New York in gen¬ ple wishe'd to leave before the
services, has served to increase eral, and a significantly greater Concert Choir had finished their
admissions
functions
several interest in Delhi, have added a presentations. It's too bad that
times over during the past dec¬ whole new dimension to the Ad¬ some people — and students—
missions function.
This is a couldn't wait patiently for just
ade.
The number of applications cause of considerable concern a few more minutes. Perhaps
to the admissions office, for al¬ the next time the choir gives a
processed by the Admissions Of¬
fice more than doubled during though more facilities will be concert, the audience in attend¬
available to students in Septem¬ ance will be able to restrain
the five year period 1960-1964,
ber 1965, the ratio of space themselves until the appropriate
staff member in 1942 and a full- from less than 700
during the
fledged foreign correspondent 1959-1960 admissions yriar to available to number of applica¬ time of departure.
tions will show a marked de¬
in 1944. She has lived, learned over 1400 for the 1963-1964
pe¬
The
incidents of this past
and labored in every section of riod. Based on the current flow crease.
weekend are unfortunate. An at¬
the world. Hong Kong was her of
applications the Admissions
tempted raid on the second eve¬
birthplace. Her American Army Office has indicated that ap¬
ning of Gerry Hall only ended
officer father and her French
proximately 2000 applications for
in failure. For those boys who
mother sent her to
school in admission to the
college in Sep¬
were caught, good luck for pos¬
France and England, and she tember 1965 will be received
sible consequences. For those
wound up her education with this
year.
boys who were involved but not
honors at the University of Cal¬
The
increased
attention
caught, either because you ran

byliner for the New
York Herald Tribune, Miss Hig¬
gins now writes for the prestig¬
ious Long Island daily, Newsday,
and is syndicated throughout the
country.
"Maggie," as she is affec¬
tionately known to fellow cor¬
respondents, soldiers and gen¬
erals alike, became a Tribune
years

a

with

an

career

increased demand for

and

Delhi Professor

Awarded Grant

ifornia

and Columbia Univer¬
Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti¬ when
pressure mounted or were
placed on career and college
sity's school of journalism.
tute of Troy, New York, has fortunate
enough not to have
counseling
by
high
schools
has
Popvitch (L) Lunger 6 and Tan¬
Miss
awarded
a
National
Science
Higgins
started
her
your names taken,
can thank
ner 5 Fontana.
required greater emphasis on
Foundation
Grant
for
their
newspaper career in the Trib¬
field services from the College
your lucky stars.
Haver (W) and Crane.
summer
institute
in
une's London
and Paris Bu¬
"Theory
Admissions Office. Career con¬
I am sure there are several
and Practice of Urban Plan¬
reaus. She soon moved into Aus¬
ferences,
college
information
girls
on each of the floors in¬
tria and then to Germany where
ning" to Paul A. Wirth, assist¬
volved as well as girls on the
programs and admission clinics
Beats
ant professor of civil engineer¬
she became head of the Berlin
are on the increase. From ten
other wing who know the names
Bureau. After that she headed
ing.
to
fifteen such
commitments
of those who raided. Legally, it
Delhi
The
six-week
program start¬
up the Tokyo Bureau.
less than ten years ago, the ad¬
is the responsibility of the sur¬
When hostilities broke out in
ing June 2! will consist of a
missions office now participates
Delhi took its second loss from
prised floor proctors, Mrs. Read
course in city planning and one
Korea, she hopped into action. in
fifty to sixty such programs
(had she known) and Mr. Jen¬
a
team that they should have For 23 weeks she
in-transportation planning by
reported all
annually. This type of service,
nings to report the "delin¬
beaten. Cobleskill got the winning
seminar
sessions, laboratory pe¬
aspects of the fighting—includ¬ once confined to the Octoberrun
on
a
real clutch hit by
riods and field trips relating quents." The loyalty and school
ing the Inchon landing, where November
period, is now ap¬
spirit^ (if it can be called that)
their pitcher Cekousky in the top for the first time in
theory to actual experience and
history the
has remained almost unbroken.
proaching a year-round opera¬
o fthe seventh inning. Delhi didn't
Marines allowed a woman to
practice. This program being of¬
tion.
let down during the game be¬
fered this summer will present Unfortunately, there is one mar¬
join them in a beachhead inva¬
In response to the demand for
cause as late as the last of the
sion. When General Walker or¬
professional level study in ur¬ tyr who played the good citizen.
shouldn't
seventh they had men on sec¬ dered her back to the rear lines field services resulting from the ban
planning
for
college Granted, the boys
greater interest in curricula at teachers of civil engineering, have attempted a raid. Those
ond and third with two out and for her
safety, she stood her
who were caught will have to
Delhi, the College has steadily city planning,
were kept from scoring. Delhi is
transportation,
ground with "I'm here as a re¬
answer to their
folly. It still
increased its high school visita¬
now tied for second place with
architecture
and
related
fields.
porter, not as a woman." Macdoesn't
seem right, however, for
tions
from
a
one-time
total
of
the rest of the league. Cobleskill Arthur
Professor
Wirth
is
a
member
approved, and back she
one individual to denounce any¬
approximately 100 to 300 in 1962- of the National
is the only club unbeaten.
went into the thickest fighting.
Society of Pro¬ where from ten
to
twenty
63, and an estimated 400 during fessional
RHE
Since then she has
reported
Engineers
and the names.
1964-65.
Cobleskill
010 001 1—3 3 2 from every corner of the globe—
American Society of Civil Engi¬
The number of prospective neers in which he is a member
As for the girls, they knew
Delhi
001 100 0—2 6 1 wherever the news is the hot¬
college of their Urban Planning and De¬ they were in the wrong.
test. A feature
of a Higgins students visiting the
Cekousky (W) and Palmer
Basta ie predica!
Dell (L) and Fontana
story is the personal interview campus has kept pace with velopment Division.
with the most crucially involved other growth factors in Admis¬
mately 350.
sions. By 1964, the number of
persons — and they invariably
Plans are presently being for¬
Delhi
visitors had more than doubled
give Miss Higgins a behind-themulated,
in accord with the
the
total
seeking
information
scenes scoop.
Master Plan of Delhi College for
and counsel in 1960. All indica¬
Marguerite Higgins is
the
the
construction of two
ad¬
author of "Red Plush — Black tions suggest the 1964-65 admis¬
ditional
200 bed
dormitories.
Delhi Tech took advantage of Bread," and "News Is a Singu¬ sions year will see more than
They will be four stories high.
three times the number of vis¬
four Mohawk Valley errors Sat¬ lar Thing."
Each unit will contain a general
itors
in
The
Dormitory
Authority
is
a
1960,
and
double
the
urday to win the first game 4-1,
When she appeared here, her
lounge
for group affairs as well
but dropped the second game 2-0 lecture was entitled "Problems 1962-63 total. Of particular sig¬ corporate body which prepares
nificance is the ever increasing plans, specifications, furnishes as special study lounge spaces
to give the Broncos a 3-4 record. in the Far East."
for every six sleeping rooms,
The program began at 7:30 numbers of high school coun¬ and equips housing units with
In the first game Bill Bell
selors coming to the College to necessary .and attendant facil¬ providing privacy as well as op¬
Struck out 10 and walked three p.m., in the Student Union Lit¬
study conditions. The
visit the campus and consult ities for the use of students at timum
as he picked up his second win tle Theater.
first floor of each dormitory will
with
the Admissions Office.
any State operated institution or
for Delhi on the year.
contain a director's apartment,
The college indicates "that in statutory or contract college un¬
Both teams scored in the first
HILLSIDE RIDERS
der the jurisdiction of the State guest room, rest rooms, main¬
general
students
must
have
a
inning, but the Broncos scored
solid
educational
foundation University and for private col¬ tenance storage space and stu¬
CAR WASH
One each in the third, fourth and
dent rooms. The general lounge
equal
to
that
normally
achieved leges in the State of New York.
fifth innings. Jim Molloy had a
SATURDAY 9-5
will
be on the second floor and
in a four-year high school pro¬
The
Dormitory
Unit
is
triple for Delhi while Pete Fon¬
additional rooms on the third
GERRY
HALL
LOT
charged
with
the
construction
of
gram.
They
must
have
the
scho¬
tana doubled to bring his aver¬
lastic aptitude necessary to pur¬ all dormitories and dining halls and fourth floors.
age up to .500.
A 400 seat dining hall will be
sue a
college program. They on all campuses authorized by
In the second game winner Did
You
constructed in conjunction with
must have a vocational interest State University.
Bob Gardner and loser Rich
At Delhi Tech, two such dor¬ the dormitories. The construc¬
1. Moon dust may be sprayed in a curriculum offered by the
Lunger locked in a real pitching
mitories
having 200 beds each tion of the three building com¬
College.
They
must
have
those
duel with only seven hits given toward the earth when a me¬
were completed and occupied in plex is scheduled for completion
physical
characteristics,
and
teor
smacks
into
a
lunar
moun¬
up by both hurlers.
health, necessary for performance 1962. A dining center, also put in August of 1966 at a cost of
Mohawk scored its two in the tain.
in use at the same time, has a approximately three million dol¬
in the selected technical field."
2.
One
out
of
every
eight
Second on a two-base error, two
approxi¬ lars.
blind Americans is a victim of
Processing applications with seating capacity of
singles and a stolen base. The
the
stated
criteria
requires
the
only hits for Delhi were a pinch- glaucoma.
3. The oldest hospital in exist¬ admissions office to secure as
bit single by Fontana and a
Bulk Permit Only — Single Copies Require Stamp
much information as possible
ence in the world dates back to
single by Jerry Short.
bout 650 A.D. This is the Ho¬ about the candidate, such as the
First Game
Bulk Rate
The first in record and other information
Mohawk
100 000 0—1 4 4 tel Diew in Paris.
U. S. Postage
Delhi
101 110 x—4 5 2 our country was founded in from the high school, scores
PAID
Duck and Marrone: Bell and 1658 in the then Dutch city of from the Regents Scholarship

Morrisville

...

110 012 x—5 8 2

Cobleskill

Nine, 3-2

Tech

Dormitory
Authority Handles
Vast Program

Splits

Doubleheader

Know?

Amsterdam.

Fontana.
Mohawk

020 000 0—2 5 1
000 000 0—0 2 2

Delhi
Gardner and Marrone;
and Tanner.

Lunger

Examination

or

the State Uni¬

Examina¬
capture fish versity Admissions
arid frogs under water.
tion, and College Entrance Ex¬
5. Iowa produces more oats amination Board scores, if avail¬
able.
than any other state.
From transfer students the
6. English walnuts originated
4.

Second Game

Water snakes

Permit No. 17

Delhi, N. Y.

